The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of climate variables on monthly growth in diameter and height of Araucaria angustifolia (Bert.) O. Kuntze and of Pinus taeda L., over a six-year period, as well as verifing the contribution of these variables in the composition of the Chapman-Richards model. To this end, we selected 30 trees of each species and measured monthly the diameter and height, between June 2006 and August 2012. The climate variables were obtained from two SIMEPAR meteorological stations near the plantings. A correlation matrix was constructed to determine the effect of climate variables on the monthly growth. Next a principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted to determine the climate variables to be included in the fit of the ChapmanRichards model. The results indicated that the climate variables with the highest correlation (about 0.6) with monthly growth in diameter and height of the species were temperature, photoperiod and atmospheric pressure, and precipitation for some years of the study. The fitted model that included climate variables showed reduced Syx% of about 0.8% compared to the traditional biological model. However, ANOVA showed no statistical difference between the production estimates obtained by both models.
Introduction
In forestry planning knowledge of the present and future growth and yield of trees and forest stands is important as it aids in the implementation of appropriate management regimes, when the quality of the final product is the goal for an increasingly demanding consumer timber market.
In this context, biological modeling becomes a useful tool in planning forest production. Moreover, Maestri [1] pointed out that modeling growth is possible only if a perfect match between the measurements of stands in forest inventory and environmental variables is carefully aligned in spatial and temporal terms. However, environmental characteristics are not reflected in traditional biological growth models, which only consider tree growth as a function of the size and age of the individuals.
In this sense, statistical methodologies have evolved in recent years, enabling a breakthrough in forest data modeling, and thereby allowing researchers to arrive at estimates that represent reality with increasing accuracy, a fact that has motivated numerous attempts to model the environmental factors in association with biological growth and yield. This fact suggests that establishing a link using modeling between environmental variables and the productive capacity of the forest stand seems to contribute to the improvement of volumetric estimates [1] .
However, to determine whether the growth equations must contain a term responsible for the environmental changes, one must investigate this effect on tree growth [2] .
Thus, the objective of this study was to assess the effect of climate variables on monthly growth in diameter and height of the species Araucaria angustifolia (Bert.) O. Kuntze and Pinus taeda L., during a six-year period, as well as verifing the contribution of these variables in the composition of the Chapman-Richards biological model of growth and yield.
Materials and Methods

Study Area. Data came from an A. angustifolia planting in
Campina Grande do Sul and from a P. taeda planting located in Curitiba, PR. The cities of Curitiba and Campina Grande do Sul are located on the Paraná plateau, at an altitude of 934 meters and 918 meters a.s.l., respectively.
The climate of the region is of type Cfb, according to the Köppen classification, or temperate subtropical with mild summers and evenly distributed rainfall throughout the year. According to the SIMEPAR meteorological stations, from June 2006 to July 2012, the average annual rainfall of the place was about 1600 mm, with a mean maximum temperature near 23 ∘ C and minimum of 13 ∘ C.
Data Collection.
Thirty P. taeda trees spaced at 3 × 3 m and 30 A. angustifolia trees spaced at 4 × 4 m were selected for this study. Each tree received a metal tag with a unique number, to help distinguishing between individuals. These individuals were measured monthly, from June 2006 to August 2012, when P. taeda was 2-7 years old and when A. angustifolia was 1-6 years old. During the analysis the diameter was measured at 10 cm from the ground (D10) in the A. angustifolia planting and at 1.3 m from the ground (DBH) in the P. taeda planting using pachymeter until the diameter reached 6 cm, and afterwards using a metric tape measure with millimeter graduations. The measurement point on tree was flagged and spray painted, so that all measurements could be performed consistently. The diameter of A. angustifolia was measured at 10 cm of soil because the height of the stand was less than 1.3 m at the start of measurement (2006) . To measure the height variable an altimetric ruler was used with precision of 1 cm in both plantings.
Climate Variables.
Monthly climate data were provided by the Meteorological System of Paraná (SIMEPAR), at the meteorological stations in Curitiba and Pinhais, which were selected for their proximity to the plantings. The Pinhais weather station was located an average of 10 km from the A. angustifolia planting, while the Curitiba was located in the same location as the P. taeda planting, that is, UFPR Campus III.
The monthly climate variables analyzed in this study were total precipitation (mm), average minimum, average and maximum temperature ( ∘ C), average atmospheric pressure (hPa), mean radiation incident on the surface (W/m 2 ), and relative humidity (%). Additionally, the average monthly photoperiod (h/day) for the latitude of each planting was calculated.
From these data correlation matrices were constructed between the current monthly increment (CMI) in height and diameter in response to climatic variables in order to identify which were the most related to the growth of P. taeda and A. angustifolia during the six years of the study. For variables that showed the highest correlation, charts were prepared relating the variables diameter and height ( -axis) to the correlated climate variables ( -axis). These charts were constructed to represent the monthly increment trend and to discover whether the growth oscillations were well represented by the correlated climate variables.
Biological Modeling Using Climate Variables.
To complement the analysis of the effect of climate variables on growth and monthly yield in diameter and height for these two species the Chapman-Richards biological yield model was fit with and without the inclusion of these variables.
Before fitting these growth models the set of monthly climate variables were subjected to multivariate analysis, or principal component analysis (PCA). This allows the selection of just a few variables that express most of the variability in data collected in the analysis [3] .
PCA was performed with the Statgraphics Centurion XVI program, and the Kaiser criterion was used for the selection of principal components. This criterion selects all components that have eigenvalue greater than one. Therefore, only the climatic variables selected by PCA were used in biological yield models.
To include climate variables in the biological model without unduly decharacterizing it, that is preserving the sigmoidal shape characteristic of biological growth, these variables were included as modifying factors to the parameter representing the asymptote ( ), as shown in (1) . The productive capacity of trees is related to the asymptotic value that the function can reach; that is, it is closely related to the parameter of the Chapman-Richards model [1] , and thus a modifying factor for the parameter as a function of environmental variables was inserted in the monthly yield models:
where Mod = modifying factor of the asymptotic parameter; = asymptotic parameter of the Chapman-Richards model;
1 , 2 , . . . , = parameters of regression; V 1 , V 2 , . . . , V = climatic variables selected by PCA; = random error.
Using the asymptote modifier and the values of the parameters ( 1 , 2 , . . . , ) one can verify by how much each climate variable in the equation contributes to improvement of fit, since these coefficients equal zero, the asymptote remains unchanged and the biological yield equation remains the same. Thus, the formulation of the Chapman-Richards model took the following form:
where = monthly production in diameter and height of the species under investigation; 1 , 2 = parameters of the Chapman-Richards model; = month of measurement (1 to 12). After fitting, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to identify whether there was a statistical difference between the estimates of monthly production in diameter and height and the Chapman-Richards biological model with and without the inclusion of climate variables.
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The Index of Schlaegel [4] was estimated by the formula
where IA = Schlaegel Index; = number of observed data; = number of parameters in the model; SQ res = sum of squared of residuals; SQ tot = sum of squared total.
Results and Discussion
Effect of Climate Variables on Monthly
Growth. In Table 1 , one can observe the correlation in current monthly increment in diameter and in height of A. angustifolia and P. taeda with the climate variables derived from weather station records near the plantings. The degree of correlation of climatic variables with tree growth can be seen in this table, withvalue ranging from approximately 0.4 to 0.8. These results indicate that there is a moderate to strong relationship and a tendency for the growth in height and diameter to occur almost simultaneously, falling in and out of sync according to the influence of different environmental factors on each of the increments [5] . Different tree growth patterns are related to seasonal conditions to which they are exposed, since individuals adapt their growth to withstand the seasonal stress to which they are subject [6] . Assmann [7] also stated that the growth rates fluctuate throughout the year according to weather conditions. However, he stressed that the growth rate depends not only on climate conditions in the year of assessment, but also on the conditions of previous years, especially in months where apical buds form.
In the UFMT experimental farm growth variables were related to the bioclimatic variables for several savanna (cerrado) species and low correlation between the growth and climatic variables was observed [8] . Those authors added that this result usually occurs in tropical conditions where variations in temperature, precipitation, solar radiation, and other climatic factors are considered of lesser ecological significance than in temperate regions. However such was not the case of the present study, since climate variations throughout the year are significant, considering that the regions where plantings are located are characterized by the climate class Cfb.
The climate variables that showed the highest correlation with the monthly production and growth in diameter and height of A. angustifolia and P. taeda were average, maximum, and minimum temperature and photoperiod. Correlations with the variable height were generally stronger than those with the variable diameter, averaging 0.8 and 0.5, respectively ( Table 1 ). The independent growth in diameter may be related to the fact that the cambium is protected by a thick bark layer that reduces the effects of weather on cell division [5] . This is not the case for height since the apical meristems are very exposed to climate variations, affecting them even during the yearly dormant period.
Light is one of the constituents of the environment most greatly influences tree development, since the growth and shape of the tree are directly affected by the intensity, duration, and quality of light [9] . This author also affirms that the temperature is also an important factor for the growth, as it influences many physiological activities that affect the metabolic rates of the plant.
Furthermore, according to Lüttge and Hertel [10] , the environmental stimuli that affect the cyclic activity of annual growth are primarily temperature and photoperiod. For these authors the most important factor that initiates hardiness and dormancy of the cambium is the occurrence of short days. Meanwhile breaking dormancy in the apical meristem involves primarily temperature, since plants need be exposed to low temperatures an extended time period before elevated temperatures arrive and cause buds to open.
Souza [11] conducted a study on growth of Ipê-felpudo in response to climate variable in Linhares, state of Espírito Santo, concluding that the temperature did not greatly affect the growth of this species. According to this author, this could be attributed to the lack of variation in the climate variable throughout the year in the study region, being close to the tropics. Said region is determined mainly by the seasonal variation in rainfall, unlike in the present study, where the high altitude of the planting results in significant temperature variation over the course of the year. Table 1 also shows high correlation between precipitation (ca. 0.6) and A. angustifolia growth in measurement years 4 and 5. Those years refer the period between August 2009 and July 2011 and were characterized by high rainfall during summer months, with reduced rainfall in winter, with annual rainfall greater than 2000 mm. As for P. taeda, a correlation of 0.45 was found between the rainfall variable and the current monthly increment in diameter and height for measurement years 3 and 5. During this period, high rates of rainfall were evident from December to February in year 5, with rainfall peaks in August and October of year 3, and which were accompanied by higher growth rates during these months ( Figure 1 ). This figure graphically displays the CMI variation of both species with the highest correlated climate variables.
According to Souza [11] of all substances that plants absorb, water is required in the largest quantities and sometimes corresponds to up to 95% of the total weight of the plant. Thus, the requirement of adequate water for proper growth and development of plants stems from the multiple functions it plays in plant physiology, since virtually all metabolic processes are affected by water.
Bognola [12] indicated temperature and precipitation as the climate variables that most greatly affect P. taeda growth, a claim verified by Zanon [13] in a study of the growth of adult A. angustifolia individuals and by Sette Jr. et al. [14] in the diameter growth of Eucalyptus grandis, findings which corroborate those presented in this study.
In estimating productivity of monoclonal stands of the hybrid Eucalyptus grandis and E. urophylla, Stape et al. [15] concluded that productivity is highly dependent on the precipitation coincident during the process of plant growth. Souza [11] also noted that a large variation in precipitation present several problems to plants, since the water is of great importance in their development.
Using the correlation matrix (Table 1) , one can observe that in the first measurement year when the A. angustifolia Pinus taeda stand was one-year old and in the sixth measurement year, when the P. taeda was seven-year old, monthly increment in diameter was only weakly correlated with climatic variables, indicating that growth in this period occurs almost independently. Analyzing the increment curves during these periods (Figure 2) , one can perceive a pattern of atypical growth, with almost constant development rates for A. angustifolia and decreasing rates for P. taeda during the year. This result suggests that the increment is not particularly sensitive to climate variations, and somewhat more influenced by energy reserves and metabolic activities intrinsic to the tree, either in adaptation to the specific location as in A. angustifolia, or in the level of competition for the P. taeda stand, whose growth rates began to decline beginning at age six. Thus, the growth and development phases are being directed by endogenous growth rates inherent to each species [16] , since climate variations would not be sufficiently pronounced or regular enough to induce alterations in cambium activity [17] . Table 1 shows a strong inverse correlation between height increments and atmospheric pressure in both species. Whereas the atmospheric pressure varies throughout the year in a manner contrary to other climatic variables, being higher in winter and low in summer, one can perceive an inverse correlation values reaching −0.9.
Additionally, Ferreira and Couto [18] concluded that atmospheric pressure was a variable strongly correlated with altitude and determined that the altitude of the planting was as a factor greatly influencing the occurrence of height growth in Eucalyptus spp. stands located in Minas Gerais and Espírito Santo, and for all species increased altitude resulted in shorter trees.
Plantings located in higher altitudes tend to begin growing later in the vegetative year and have longer growth periods throughout the year, as was observed by this author where growth in diameter at 500 m began about 2 to 4 weeks after growth at 300 m [7] . This observation supports the conclusion that altitude, and consequently the atmospheric pressure, greatly influences the growth in diameter and height of trees, as expressed in the correlation matrix of the present study (Table 1) .
Biological Modeling of Monthly Production Using Climate
Variables. The monthly climate variables for the six-year study period, derived from the Curitiba and Pinhais meteorological stations were subjected to principal component analysis (PCA). The PCA began with eight climate variables, from among which two principal components were selected using the Kaiser criterion (eigenvalue > 1). In all years evaluated for both stands, these two selected climate variables explained about 90% of the variability in all variables. Variables obtained by means of PCA have low correlation with each other, and thus avoiding the effects of multicollinearity in the model [1] . This means that eight explanatory variables studied can be replaced by two principal components and suffer on a 10% loss of information. Table 2 , for example, shows the PCA analysis for the fourth year from the Pinhais meteorological station representing variables to be inserted in the Chapman-Richards biological model of production in diameter and height for A. angustifolia. The same procedure was performed for P. taeda, with data from the Curitiba meteorological station.
In Table 2 , we can see that the two principal components (PC) selected represent 89.36% of the total variability of the climate variables for the period between August 2009 and July 2010. Furthermore, the climatic variables that showed the highest loading on CP1 and CP2 were photoperiod and relative humidity, respectively, and were therefore the variables to be included in the modeling of monthly production of diameter and height of A. angustifolia for the vegetative period referring to the four-year-old planting. In selecting a variable from each of the first components, each having the largest absolute coefficient, one will in effect be selecting those variables that best explain the total variability and which are least related to each other [1] .
The PCA analysis for the remaining years of the study enabled the selection of the climate variables shown in Table 3 , which were included in the modeling of monthly production of diameter and height of both species. One will note that much of principal component 1 (PC1) is most greatly loaded with the climate variables temperature and photoperiod. Meanwhile in PC2 rainfall and relative humidity predominate, both variables representing water availability for tree development. Thus, one can see that the PCA analysis corroborated the findings presented in the correlation matrix, since they were climate variables that had the greatest effect on monthly growth.
Solar radiation was selected in PC2 for the first and second measurement years for P. taeda and for the second year of A. angustifolia. This variable also has an important effect on growth, since photosynthesis is initiated by photosynthetically active radiation, and the absorbed radiation is dependent on the leaf area index (LAI) trees [19] . The bold item means first the number of principal components that were selected by the analysis and after it represents the climatic variables that were selected by composing the model. Once climate variables were selected for inclusion in the modeling of monthly production for the six-year study, Table 4 could be compiled showing the coefficients, fit parameters, and precision of the Chapman-Richards equation with and without the inclusion of climate variables.
Analyzing the coefficients, 1 and 2 , components of the asymptote modifying factor (Mod ) in the equations when climate variables were included, one can see that coefficient 1 was generally larger than 2 and therefore had a greater effect on the asymptote. This behavior confirms in essence the high representativeness of the variable climate in CP1 on tree growth, which as shown before, are the variables temperature and photoperiod.
In order to illustrate how the formulation of the asymptote modifier was included in the Chapman-Richards model, .
The models where climate variables were included showed goodness of fit (Table 4) , with high IA [4] values, a little beat inferior to those obtained for the traditional equations. These equations also presented smaller values of standard error of the estimate (in average 0.5% for A. angustifolia and 0.8% for P. taeda) indicating that the effect of the climatic variables on the growth of this species collaborated in the monthly production fit.
In Linhares, ES, models were developed for six Ipê-felpudo experiments with different planting spacings, showing that the inverse accumulated water deficit, accumulated rainfall, and the natural logarithm of accumulated rainfall were the most frequent climate variables, and coefficients of determination of equations were greater than 0.93 [11] . This result corroborates the high IA presented by the yield equations in this paper when climate variables from Table 4 were included, which are very close to those present in traditional biological models. Ferreira [19] performed a fit for the production for the variables, site location, basal area, and volume of Eucalyptus spp. with and without the inclusion of climate variables, as selected by PCA. This author obtained an Syx% of 6.9 for the fit equation from the traditional model and 6.1 from the equation when climate variables were included. Meanwhile for volume Syx% values were 5.7 and 5.2. For basal area, both models gave values of Syx% equal to 5%. The results obtained by Ferreira [19] were similar to those obtained in this study, since they possess a very similar percentage improvement in the precision of equations after inclusion of climate variables to model, or less than 1%.
Maestri [1] , comparing the traditional height model often used for Eucalyptus grandis with a model including environmental variables observed improved accuracy of 0.2 m in absolute terms in the equation when variables were selected using PCA, whereas the traditional equation resulted in Syx of 1.43 m and the mechanistic equation resulted in an Syx of 1.23 m. Meanwhile other authors [20] found that in the inclusion of climate variables in growth and yield of P. taeda, the fitted equation showed a significant gain in the forecasted height, achieving a reduction in the absolute standard error of estimate from 0.53 m to 0.49 m.
We conducted an analysis of variance (ANOVA) to verify statistical difference between the equations with and without the inclusion of climate variables. The results showed that for each year of the study VC and NVC equations had values near zero and values near 1 in the ANOVA, at 0.05 significance level, from which we concluded that there was no statistical difference between the estimates obtained by the Chapman-Richards equation when climate variables were included and those obtained from the traditional model.
Conclusion
The variables with the highest correlation with the monthly increment in diameter and height for A. angustifolia and P. taeda were temperature and photoperiod. Monthly increment in diameter and height for the species were inversely correlated with atmospheric pressure.
Precipitation was correlated with the monthly growth during years of heavy and more regular rainfall, with more precipitation during the summer and less in winter.
The diameter variable for both species was less correlated with climatic variables than height was.
PCA analysis enabled the selection of two climatic variables for inclusion in yield models, with only a 10% loss in explanatory power. Moreover, the variables selected by this method best represented those environmental variables most highly correlated with monthly growth.
The equation with climate variables presented less precision than the traditional equation, with slightly smaller IA values. Despite a reduction in the error of the estimates (Syx%) when climate variables were included in the Chapman-Richards model, the ANOVA showed that there was no statistical difference between the estimates obtained by the Chapman-Richards equation when climate variables were included and those obtained from the traditional model.
